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VOL. III.
ON RIBUNE.
BENTON, KY., THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 1891. NO. 32.
CIRCUIT COURT.
SEVEN PRISONERS IN JAIL.
Three for Murder, 1'11 for
House Breaking and Ou
for Rape.
goods not belonging to him. Ile
acknowiedged his guilt undue) s he
wishes to go, only tor the very short-
eat time that the law can allow him.
lie is a son of Mr George Fields who
lives at Briensburg. He is only
seventeen years of age.
T. COSBY
is indictad for horse stealing but is
•I'llieets nil will b in next NI on at present out on bond. Ile wi.1
or :t term or two week.. The likely be tried at this term of the
i',ocketh insli one, 1 ut seveed eases court.
..fan •ife, r: an eharacter will romp The boy S si e all in excellent
- 
befole The tue trde. l'her, health and complain of the tx..ellent
are 32 commonwealth,eas s aid 41 treatment they have received at the
• quity cae s. Tiinr are thieeIintir- hands of Mr. Ely, the inner. We
der (mac s, two rape, -and four con visited the jail this week and found
teed deedly wiopen vests, besides it and the prisoners in good condi,-
seecral felony and grand loreeny time
casee. The Jail now contains sev-
eral persons, all awaiting a trial at
the hands of ther countrymen du
ring the sitting of the comming
court The most important cases
that will be called during this terme
or the court, are W. W. Anderson,
D. J. Andersoa, his wife and Lacy
Roberts ho stand indite(' for the
murderer of Peter McCain which
took place at the hotne of Auderson
on the night of June 28 1890. W. W.
Anderson commonlly call -Bud"
who is one.of the parties accused of
this murderer, wag borne in this
county, about twenty eight years ago
out in the south west part of the
county, and has lived in it ever
since. Ile has always been a law-
abiding citizen. Was never in a
court before except that for some
trivial offense in a magistrate court.
He has always been an industrious
reliable and responlible youhg man.
When he was twenty One }ears old
he was married to,Miss D. J. Dar-
nall a (laughter of Uncle Newt Dar-
nall. Their married life has not at
all times been as agreeable as it
should have been. She it is, that
is jointly indicted with her hasban
for the murder of young McCain.
They have four children, the young-
(St one having been born since he
was put in jail. The baby was born
last February. Owing to her condi-
tion, and the certainty of her ap-
pearance in court, the officeis have
kindly consented tp let her remain
out of jail until during the last few
days. She is a good looking wo-
man and (lout look like a woman
who is charged or guilty of taking
hilinan blood Anderson was a
poor boy' but was a good trader and
S p:osperous farmer and had accu-
initialed a good little home. W. M.
Reed and Judge James Campbell
are his attoineys, and will make a
strctig fight for his release.
•
•
LACY Roll ERIS,
a young 'parried man with a wife
and three, children, is also indicted'
ith'Anderson and hjs wife for the
murder of McCain. Roberts is
26 years:, 11 and ls a srn of Bill
Roberts, and was !born and raised
this routy ; he marri(d a daughter
of Mr. Ben Darnall, who lives south
of town six or sewn miles. He has
always been a ressonahly quiet
oung -roan. McCain was shot
down at the gate where Ande:80a
affd these three were arrested
and broitglit to Sown, accused of
killing ; him. On an examining
trial, the coult bed An lerson and
b r,s-and d smite,ed the charge as
against Anders?' n's wife. The
grand joky at ice next sitting in-
dicted alfitaree o them.
;MOSES MC BRIDE.
tn ignorant 17 Jeer oil boy, a 8011
of Win acBrideOs in jail, indicted
for rape, n the Person of little Vic-
ti.ria Johnston, a twelve year old
gig', Ile ,claims he is guilty of every-
thing bus, rape. ,He is a boy of but
little ccluesVon air information and
hardly k;n ,as tite nature of the
charge re4i8tered against him. The
court has. appointed W. M. Reed his
attorney.
!,EE & JIM core,
s ns of -Jo hn Cope, are in jail await-
ing the action of the grand jury
chargcd 'with breaking into the
store houi,e of W. Y. Daruall. These
boy s do n t, secim to care what be-
comes oft ietn, yet they claim they
are not go ilty. They are boys who
have been, raised with but little care,
have never received any of the ad-
. antages o f the common schools of
the ccunty. . They are respect.vely
16 an -I 18 2, ears old.
„ FOHNNIE FIELDS
in jail, accused of breaking
store house of L. J. Gossett
ensburg and taking away
Democrats
Are you thinking of leaving the
democratic party and joining some
other? If 60 study well its prin-
ciples before you take the fatal step.
The democratic principles are like
the rock of Gibralta have stood for
ages against the teircest political
storms and hurricanes that ever
crossed the territory of the states.
Amid dark and threatening clouds
of political devastation: when rights
and liberties of American people
were ready to be swept away, the
beacon light of the democratic party
could plainly be seen in the politi-
cal firmament. Though small at
times, it was never obscured. Du-
ring the dark days of reconstruction
and political jobbery, its bright-
ness could be seen above the bright-
ness of the sun. It has continued
to grow brighter, and brighter, and
in the year 1890 its rays lighted
up all the dark places in the United
states. From the days of Jefferson
its great principles have been stud-
ied by statesmen of every age, and
their beauty proclaimed from every
direction. and in all these long years
they have contint,cfstalae, deeper
root in the heart of the people.
Now when the promised land is al-
most in possesion, and the redemp-
tion of the people near at hand, a
dark and threatening cyclone filled
with political mal-contents. is for-
ming in Kansas and Ohio, whose
object is greed and *power. It is
now our duty to be on our watch
tower, and signal our people of the
approaching danger. Examine the
platforms of all the parties, seeking
vota, and you will find, none so wor-
thy of your devotion as the time
honored principles and platform of
the democratic party. The new par-
ty has some good planks in it, but
it has some beyond the power of
man to bring into operation. So
fellow democrats dont run away
from the only party that has always
been a friend to the people. Your
assistance and influence is now
needed. The greatest political fight
ever made in the Unite," states, will
be made in the year 1892. There
should not be a day, let pass be-
tween now and then without mak-
ing the democratic party stronger,
and better able to meet its common
enemy. When you draw away frem
the party, that our honored ances-
tors fought 80 hard to maintain, it
will not be long, before you will rue
it. The leaders of the new party are
men who love power and promotion,
more than they do your prosperity
and happiness, and until you can
find a party with better principles
and patriotic leaders, stand firm to
the old one. We have one of the
beat state tickets ever presented to
the peolli, and as one man we should
stand by it, and elect it by at least
40,000 majority.
Who is it that opposes the adop-
tion of the new constitution? Rail-
road presidents, railroad officials,
railroad employees, railroad attor-
neys, railroad projectors, railroad
builders, bank presidents, bank
officers, bank satock holders, bank
worshippers, anti all other corpora- I
tions
Mr. HENRY Grepaos: hails the
third party as an evidence of the
growing iddependance of the people
their independence of political con-
trol—but says that "the new party
is composed of too many incongru-
ous elements, and lacks as yet the
clear, denominating principle winch
is necessary for the party which is
to take the place of one of the great
National parties. This is shown by
the failure of the platform to take
ground on the tariff question, which
is to day, both logically and in the
public mind, the dominating ques-
tion of the time."
COMES PON DENCE.
THE NEW F.MARSHALL AS GATH •
ERED BY OUR CORERS-
PONDENTS.
BIRMINGHAM.
River low for this season, and
fishing splendid.
All steamers on regular time.
The Nesbit came down Sunday
evening, will be up Wednesday evt
Ding.
The Clyde pasei down Thursday
ofittlt De.
auainess very dull. the farmers
are too busy to c.,me to town.
Going to Grand Rivers py skiff is
now the order of the day.
We are going to have a boom at
this place some day, watch and see
Croquet parties are quite common
HO
No marriages, births or deaths to
chronicle; we think there will be
soon (marriages we mean) from the
signs of the times.—Uncle Jabez.
BBL ENSBURG
The stock barn of L. G. Walker
with its contents WRS destroyed
by fire Saturday night, no insur-
ance.
Rey A. N. Sears and wife, of
Wickliffe are here visiting friends
and relatives.
A good rain is badly needed by
the farming community.
It would take an army of Pink-
erton detectives to find a third
party man in these diggin's.
L. J. Gossett and wife will leave
Tuesday to visit relatives in Muh-
lenburg county.
Found on the street a "bustle"
as it was composed largely of extra
copies of the Tribune it is sup-
posed to belong to a Benton girl.
Do you catch out
A match game of base ball was
played t Palma Saturday between
our ome boys an the sand' fiste;
of Sharp, which resulted, as usual,
in a victory for the home club.
Holland had a walk over in tee
primary Saturday. "Are you a third
party man," can he heard on every
corner. Heard in the next legis-
lature, "Mr speaker." "Mr. Rudd,"
The mystery that hung round
the name of "Driftwood no 2"
has been exploded. Too bad.
Senator Blackburn said in a
speech last winter, that 11-e F and
L. U. would crystallize into a great
national party. Seems like a
prophecy. Circuit court is com-
ing and the boys are preparing to
go fishing.
There will be many surprises in
politics this year.
J. J. Swindell came in on time
Sunday. tf
Only a small percent of the to-
bacco crop has been planted.
W. H. Fields will leave for
Grand Rivers to day where he has
a contract for building several
houses
Sheriff J. H. Little was in town
Saturday.
W. R. Fields, of Sharp, up last
week mixing among his friends.
A spicy bit of news will be giv-
en to the readers of the Tribune
soon.
theilerwoon.
A vote against the constitution is
a vote for especial corporation priv-
ileges, and against equal taxation.
Do you want to save crow 25 to
50 cents on every dollar you spend?
If so. write for our Illustrated Cat-
alogue, containing illustrations
and prices of everything manufact-
ured in the United States, at
manufacturers' prices. 10,000 il-
lustrations, all lines represented.
Catalogue mailed free on. applica-
tion. CHICAGO GENERAL SUPPLY Co.,
178 West Van Buren St. Chicago,
[20.1yr]
HAMBY .'.1 HOUSE,
W. I. HAMBY, PROPT.
Dawson, Ky.
This popular hotel has been refit-
ted and newly furnished and offers
extra inducements to visitors to the
springs. Rates reasonable. Com-
fortable Rooms. First Class Table
Fare. Guests have free access to
the noted mineral wells. Special
rates to long stayers. Address for
any particulars. W. I. HAMBY.
Dawson, Ky.
The Importance of
keeping the blood In
S pure condition Is
universally known,
and yet there are
very few people who
have perfectly pure
blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or
other tont humor is heredlted and transmitted
for generations, causing untold suffering, and
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis-
ease from
breathe,
we eat, or
we drink.
nothing
elusively
than the
power of Hood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes
catarrh, neutralizes
the acidity and cures
rheumatism, drives
out the germs of
malaria, blood poi-
soning, etc. It also
vitalises and en-
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired
feeling, and building up the whole system.
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood'.
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor-
mation and statements ot cures sent free.
our
the air we
the teed
e water
There Is
more 1100-
p r Oven
positlee
loo
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
goI4 by all druggists. $I ; six for 13. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Masa
100 Doses One Dollar
THE ST. LOUIS REPUBLIC.
Twice a Week for One Dollar a
Year.
_ ,
The success of the new "Tvtice
a
-week" edition of THE ST. LOIS
REPUBLIC has been phenomenal.
A six page semi-weekly, for only
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. It gives
the news fully half a week ahead
of any weekly paper, and is, at the
same time, a complete home nd
family journal. Special state , di-
tions are printed for Missouri, Illi-
nois, Texas, Arkansas and Kansas;
also a general edition for other
states Local agents wanted.
For sample copies or premium
catalogue
' 
addresse THE REPUB-
LIC, St. Louis, Mo.
M. B. COOPER, Agent.
Benton, Ky.
Order Calling Election.
STATE OF KENTUCKY, 1
MARSHALL COUNTY COURT. j
May term, May 4, 1891.
Whereas, a written petition sign-
ed by more than twenty of the
legal soters of the town of Benton,
Marshall county Ky., having been
received by the judge of this court
accompanied by a sufficlient
amount of money to pay for print-
ing advertisements as provided
for, anti the fees of the clerk for
making entries on the order book
and other legal fees, asking for an
order of election in said town
under an act of the general assem-
bly, approved January 26, 1874,
entitled, "An act to regulate the
gale of of spirituous, vinous or
malt liquors in this common-
wealth." It is ordered by the
court that the clerk of the board
of trustees f said town, viz: J M.
Fisher and the judges of the town
election, viz: W. M. Reed and J.
R. Lemon and the town marshal
of said town do open a poll in said
town at the next regular election,
to be held therein on the first
Saturday in June, 1891, for the pur-
pose of taking the sense of the
legal voters in said town, upon the
proposition "Whether or not
spirituous, vinous or malt liquors
shall be sold in said town." And
it is further ordered that the Clerk
of this court copy the above and
foregoing orders and deliver the
same to said clerk and other offi-
cers within ten days from the date
hereof. A copy attest:
W. J. WILSON, Clerk.
o ROY! E'S
TASTELESS
CJIILL-
TONIC.
NO CURE, NO TAT.
The Tonic which
has given such unl-
venal satisfaction,
and which you hear
your neighbors talk •
lug about, is Grove's.
To get the original
and genuine, always
ask for Grove's, and
don't accept cheap,
untried substitutes,
claimtwf to be Just
ISS goont
0
R
It is as pleasant as
Lemon Syrup. Chil-
dren cry for it Our
bottle holds full oz.
—48 doses. It is as
large as any dollar
tonic and
WAILS 70* 50 CTh
w...a.a.../4 by
?Ails KEDICIIS CO.,
rt. LOOS. $O.
SOLD IT All 0911684ht,
Champion Harvesting Machine.
New and improved. The best
cutler, lightest draft,easiest handled
and most durable of all machines.
Sold by C. M. Green, Benton, Ky.
To
Purify your blood,
Built'. up your nerves,
Restore your strength,
Renew 3 our appetite,
Cure scrofula, salt rheum,
Dyspepsia, sick headache,
Catarrh, rheumatism or malaria—
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla,
100 doses one dollar. 7
CLUB RATES.
We will club the TRIBUNE with
the Weekly Courier-Journal, both
papers one year, for *1.65. This
is a rare chance to get your coun-
ty paper and the greatest political
paper of the South at greatly re-
duced rates Come in and sub-
scribe, or send by mail to this
office.
St rayed
From my iesidence in Benton, on
March 25, two cows. One large
red cow, 8 years old with points of
horns sawed off; one two year old
white heifer with some specks
about head and neck. Marked
with crop off right car and split in
left. Any information of same will
be rewarded. J. J. Dupliest,
tf Benton, Ky.
Buckleit's Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE in the world
for Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers,
Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Corns, and all
Skin Eruptions, and positvely
cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by Starks & Lemon.
Thosewho are in favor of money
being made king to reign over the
poor of
hand -thou ew
constitution, but if you want Ken-
tucky ruled by the people and for
the people, vote for the new
constitution.
Malaria produces weakness, gen-
eral debility, biliousness, loss of ap-
petite, indigestion and constipation.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic, re-
moves the cause which produces
these troubles. Try it and you will
be delighted. 50 cents. To get
the genuine, ask for Grove's.
••
The First Step.
Perhaps you are run down,
can't eat, can't sleep, can't think,
can't do anything to your satisfac-
tion, and you wonder what ails
yeti. 'You should heed the warn-
ing, you are taking the first step
into nervous prostration. You
need a nerve tonic and in Electric
Bitters you will find the exact rem-
edy for restoring your nervour
system to its normal, healthy con-
dition. Surprising results follow
the use of this great Nerve Tonic
and Alterative. Your appetite
returns, good digestion is restor-
ed, and the Liver and Kidneys
resume healthy action. Try a
bottle. Price 50c, at Starks &
Lemon's Drugstore. 6
CONSUIPTION CUBED.
An old physician, retired from
praetice, having had placed in his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and per-
manent cure of Consumption,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and
all throat and Lung Affections,
also a positive and radical cure for
Nervous Debility and all Nervous
Complaints, after having tested its
wonderful curative powers in
thousands of cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to his
suffering fellows. Actuated by
this motive and a desire to relieve
human suffering, I will send free
of charge, to all who desire it, this
recipe, in German, French or
English, with fail, directions for
preparing and using. Sent by
mail by addressing with stamp,
naming this paper. W. A. NOYES,
820 Powers' Block, Rochester,
N. Y. (19-1yr)
The New Discovery.
You have heard your friends and
neighbors talking about it. You
may yourself be one of the many
who know from personal experi-
ence just how good a thing it is.
If you have ever tried it, you are
one of its staunch friends, because
the wonderful thing about it is,
that when once given a trial, Dr.
King's New Discovery ever after
holds a place in the house. If you
have never used it and should be
afflicted with a cough, cold or any
throat, lung or chest trouble, se-
cure a bottle at once and give it a
fair trial. It is guaranteed every
time, or money refunded. Trial
bottles free at Starks & Lemon's
D *store. 6
BENTON SAW AND PLANING MILL.
CARR & ALEXANDER,
BENTON,
—Manufacturers of All Kinds of 
KENTUCKY.
Rough and Dressed bum be!
1\40131.,13ING-S
BARRY & STEPHENS,
DEALERS
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
Groceries:Ilardware :Queensware,IStationc.ry : Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
_ 13 A.P.,1\TMS,
—DEALER IN
Dry Goods, and Notions,
groceries, Furniture, Etc.
To those who are so unfortunate to need them I have a complete
line of both GOOD AND PLAIN COFFINS which I will sell at
reasonable prices. When needing anything in my line give me a call.
I HANDLE THE BEST GRADES OF COAL, AND DELIVER
Free to any part of the city.
YOUNG&NOBLES,
PARIS,
Sole Agents for
TENNESSEE.
DANIEL and J. H. WOODARD
Pure Sour
FAMOUS DISTILLERS 07
Robertson and Lincoln Co. Whiskies
And Dea
Apple and Peach Brandies,'"----4likaftlitAripplift41".
--Sole Agents for 
F. W. COOK'S*,,CELEBRATED**PILS'NER*.EXPORT**BEER
J. W. DYCUS, .J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
President. Vice President, Cashier
BANK OP BENTON
CAPITAL STOCK $25,000.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Solicited
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. ne, to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, J. H. LITTLE, J. D. PETERSON,
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH, E. G. THOMAS,
R. W. STARKS, JR.
W. L. BURNETT, Graves county. E. H. PURYEAR, Paducah
W. L. BURNETT & Co.,
....PROPRlItroRS of....
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, :
:0:
: PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
Independent Warehousemen
And Commission Merchsnts.
Six months Free storage to sellers. Liberal ca
sh advances made
• tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
OD
--_-_- 
UNION TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.
FAST COMMERCE STREET, NEAR PASSENGER DEPOT,
CLARKSVILLE, TENNE
SSEE.
Mark Your Hogsheads -UNION TOBACCO WAREH
OUSE"
A V Goodpasture, President,
W R Browde,r, Vice-President,
A E Gardner Secretary,
E M Nolen, Woodford, Tenn.
W W Gill, Olmstead, Ky.
C D Bell, Douglas, Ky.
I M Fort,
J J Blakely,
J M Early,
L A Jobe,
W H White,
W D Meriwether,
C P Wartield, Superintendent,
Cash advanced on tobacco in store, bill lading 
or in
sponsible farmers. All tobacco insured while in
of owner, except where there is no advance, a
*
orders not to insure. Close attention given
prompt remittance made.
St. Bethlehem, Tenn.
Olmstead, Ky.
Drceclen, Tenn.
Executive Committee.
Adams Station. Tenn.
Gracy, Ky.
Lam asco, Ky.
Moltke, Tenn.
Cobb, Jr
Guthrie'
Clarksvillt
Nelikigiefe,iiiiitreessames
a).
4
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+THEN + LISTEN*
WHAT WE CAN- -
DO FOR - YOU:
To a business man money is worth 1 per cent a month;
there ive save you - 01 per cent.
,
By selling for east41 we save you our collector's fee, - 5 per cent.
/By selling .a• cash we save you our expense of handling
bad lie rts—le least - 10 per cent.
By sellingor Citf it ITC save you our expense of book-
Ikeeperi
. 'Rita],!
' By havin
hought that
a
a
II
a
I.
5 percent.
21 per cent.
bought our goodilate we save you at least $2.50, - as we
mech cheaper than our competitors who bought earl.
S rin A E1 T-J CSZA i H,
I I .1 V E OPENED THE •HEAPEST AND 1EST SELECTED ,s1fdelt OF
Clothing, Gents' Furnishing goods, etc.,
ETC., EVE n I ',Itali(; I I ro TuE
WE BUY AND SE
SALESMEN :
:
CI ey. oci moTro:
L FOR CASH!
Sidney R. Lemon and John Thoinpson.
an1-11\T
•
HOW
CASH :TALKS+
A suit that you would. pay $25 00 fur elsew!iere we first take
off the 82 50,
Then less 21 per 'en.
Our $25 00 Suit for,
$22 50
4 70
Call and s.ae for youreelf. Everything in our line at the s Line rat..
NNW- Come and 'see us at PARHAM, STAHL di CO's old stand, 319 Broadway Stre
et, PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISH D EVERY THURSDAY.
J. R. LEMON, Editor& Proprietor.
ARCH POOL, Associate Editor.
_
One year (in advance), - 1.00
Sironths, - - - - - .50
Th ee months, - - - - .35
," BENT4N, KY., JUNE 4.
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to tie next legislature, from
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Governor,
YOUNG BROWN.
Governor,
Of. C. ALFORD.
General, .
J. HENDRICKS. .
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C. NORMAN.
' Treasurer,
C. HALE.
Land Office,
G. B. SWANGO.
of Public Instruction, 
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COWGILL, Of Hick
candidate for state sens-
senatorial district. We I
that district, but , we l
Cowgill to be one of the 1
we ever met. If he is 1
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and upright man for ]
1
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on the 23 of May?
and by whom were they ap-
and instructed. This has
very much of the ri
rings and cliques. A y!
Caucus convention. w
and Crittenden Y`
last ;Saturday there were Y(
polled in the legislative 
in
4. race. There were two "
,
ea Clark and James 13'in
•mers received 585 so
e. Summers a ! ft
Summers u
entative '
7ston fr
'
Judge W. S. Bishop eatuli.'ate
common plens Judge; 1158 wi h linen
from the nee, which le,6
field open to Mr. D. G. Vii.. His
many friends in this coi.ntv e• 01 re•
grei.his withdrawal, yet ti:(.• wi!I
delight to vote for 31r. Park. •
 I
D. G. PARK is now the only can-
didate for common Pleas Judge in
this district NO Ridge has ever
Attained more popularity as an
honest and upright judge, than
Judge Bishop. if be had an ene-
my in this county Fe have never
heard of him! • Mr.,i Park will have
no trouble now in getting the solid
vote of this county..
Jndge D. G. Park, of Mayfield,
one of the ablest lawyers in the
Purchase and a prominceit candi-
date for judge • of the !comineu
pleas court in this district, has
been in Clinton several days this
week, making the acquaintance of
the. voters. He has made a most
favorable impression and may de-
pend on getting a good vote in
Hickman county.—Clinton Demo-
crat. ,
WE are in receipt of a copy of
the Mayfield Democrat, a new sik-
column all home print j&'
The paper is a n
TIC a
newsy
its general ' appear.
lice, we would judge it' will con-
inue up to the standard of its
rst issue with now and then an
mprovement. The people of
;raves will of course aesist the
ew paper to grow in power and
efulness.
THE Frankfort Capital is doing
olid work aginst the adoption of
he new constitution. It believes
hat the people would have a worse
onstitution if the new one is a-
opted, than they now have. It
as argued the question with all
e fairness of an honorable jour.
ml, and it begs the voters oil ' the
tate to give the new one a close
xamination before voting for it.
t claims the new one is full of
laring inconsistencies and is not
he kind of a constant on for Ken-
ticky. ,
THE newspapers in this end of
he state, show how the peo
le are, on the new constitution.'
t favored, we believe by the Co-
umbus Forum, Clinton Democrat,
Tayfield Monitor, the Mirror, the
lurray Ledger' the Benton , Tri-
une, the Paducah News and
tandard, the Bardwell §tar, the
rand Rivers Herald, the Times-
nterprise, the Princeton Banner,
he Optic, the Telephone, end man-
• °there too-tedious to mention.
ith stieh an array of talent, work-
g for a constitution, that So per-
ectly piotects the rights of the
eople, and throws around them
lithe safe-guards necessary to
ake a happy free and prosperoni
te, we ask who can be I against
. None in this end of the state.
he first congessional district will
ve it 16,000 mejority.
Willie Crenshaw Drowned.
Sunday evening, while in. Clark's
ver swimming, Will Crenshaw, a
'nig man about twenty years old,
s drowned. He and , another
ung man were bathing when
ung Crenshaw began sinking and
his efforts to save himself
me very near drowning his corn
nion.• He soon sank to, arise no
ore as a living man. He was a
n or Martha Crenehaw, who! Ittyed
ar the bottom toed below the Eob
cCain place. The relations knd
iends of the young meta have the
mpathy of,tlie entire community,
School Census.
The following is the white cen-
sus report, sho wing the number of
pupils in the common school dis-
tricts of Marsihall crinnty, for the
school Year ending4une 30, 1891:
Dist. No. I, 76 Dist. No. 2, 70
4,56
, 6,84
91, 561 71
14, 45
16, 75
18, 76
21,64
23,
25, 84
27, 71
29, 80
214, 84
44 46 75
4„ 81
g,88
10, 95
13, 69
14, 45
17,1113
202 60
22, 68
24, 77
246: .106
30, 82
32; 115
34, 57
:36, 85
38, 197
4-0, 85
42, 86
44, 65
46, 64
48, 64
50, 41
1
:65Total
44
4,4
6.
64
is
4,8
Tote J7.
Grand land 4021. Total No.
white children for! the school year
ending June 30, 1891 3,783. To-
tal colored 147. Grand total 3,930.
Increase 91. Resp't
L. E' WALLACE, Co. &Vt.
331 64
35,65
37,65
39, 69
41, 51
4 43,63
4 45,101
47,72
49, 56
51,83
53, 51
55,66.
Dr. 11. T. Hall,
W. Ct Holland 147
J. C. !Glenn 7-
J. C. Terrell 0
Total vote cast 353.
The vote in Lyon county, with
all the precincts heard from but
one, gives
J. C. Glenn 239 votes.
J. C. Terrell 82 "
B. T. Hall 19
W. C. Holland 18
Total 358.
Recapitulation:
The Primary Election.
The result of the primary elec-
tion, which was held in thie coun-
ty last Saturday to elect a demo-
crate standard bearer for repre-
sentative resulted as follows:
198 votes.
Glenn
Hall
Hollana
Terrell
This makes Mr. Glenn the
fuee of the democratic party, for
representative from Marshall and
Lyon-counties.
44
246
217
165
82.
.nom-
Monday was county court day,
but it being one Week beforethe be
gluing of circuit court there was not
a large +d of people in town.
The newly elected justrees of the
peace were sworn in and took their
places ameng the peace officers of
the coAnty. John. T. Davis of Car-
lisle county announced himself a
candidatel for state senator, bat
made no. egular speech. Dr. Gra-
ham also old the people in a few
remarks, plat. he was a candidate
°for state . senator, and if elected
twould do all in his power to carry
out such dorms as hip thought
would be of interest to the tax-pay-
ers. He said he would by and by
discuss state politics but by no
means would he in this canvass "dis-
cuss national politics. He said
the news . papers had mis.
represanted 'him, that he had never
urged the people to tear loose, from
the old pnrties and join an other.
He said he was non partisan in
politics. Ile never claimed to be
the nomiaee of that little conven-
tion th-at Imet at Paducah on 23rd'
ult.
So many have been cured of
rheumatism by Hood's Sarsaparil-
la that we urge all who suffer from
the disease to try this medicine. 12
CIRCUIT COURT,
Several Murder Cases on the
•
Docket.
A great crowd of pfeople will be
here during circuit cohrt; probahly
the largest since the
rebellion, and amo
aggregation of hums
will be hundreds of
watch or clock out
that it doesn't kee
to all such persons
medium of informing
am still at Cooper's
stand, better proper
before to do good an
work.. I solicit all ki
watch work, and
every piece of
months. Thanking.
favors and solicitie
patronage,
! I am respectfully
31-3t
lose of the
g this great
beings there
men with a
of rder, so
good time;
I take this
them thritt I
tore, my old
d than ever
satisfactory
de of difficult
*11 guarantee
ork twelve
you for past
your future
. C. Mess.
Sudden th. '
:\fee-eijones, com only_called
"Uncle Billy" an age4. citi zen,'li1,-
lug above Jonathan reek, died ye
ry sudden last Saud y evening at
his home' at 4 o LI k. .,He wenn
to church in the thorniug, went
home, ate dinner and sat about talk-
ing to a company friends that
went home with h an to dinner.
The family were sitt ing out on the
porch, looking at soine boys pitch
dollars, in the yard, when the old
man began teasing some young peo
pie, and after saying rit few pleasant
words to his young company, he
went into the family room where he
met his wife; he staggered and fell,
and before his wife !could call the
company the messenger of death had
come and claimed Lao, and his body
lay dead upon the floor. Ho was
eighty years old and was a man well
known in that part of the county.
He was a clever old gentleman, who
leeft a young wife and many friends
and relatives to moutn his sudden
departure.
The cours of true love never runs
smothe, especially from Lyon
county. A young m a named Nick1
Hart, lives in Lyo county, just
across the river fro Birmingham
who fell despeartely i love with Miss
Florence Wilson, a beautiful iittle
girl of sixteen sunup, rs. His infat-
netation was reciprocated by her and
on! last Sunday night, while at
church at Birmingham they .eloped.
They' went. acroad the river, re-
mained all night at his mother's, and
soon next morning, came this way
and on foot made their way to the
depot at this place ready to leave on
tithe train that evenl g for Metrop
ohs, , where they 
woI
Id get imoinoor
They were intercepted here, and up.
on the approach or the city marshal,
the young .man fteit to the Woods
and the girl was arrested and turned
over to her father who had matte his
appderance upon the s,tene by this
time. The girl is a daughter of Dr.
Wilson who formerlly lived in Bir-
mingham. The boy is eighteen years
old, and is said to be a worthless
kind of a felow. Tlie girl is now at
home, and the boli is a broken
hearted wanderer. 4
Catty rh
In the head
Is a constitutional
Disease, and requites
A constitutional remedy
Like Hood's Sars4aiilla,
Which purifl s thd blood.
Makes the weak strong,
Restores health.
Try it now. I
5.
11.1.4)0 05A cSISSIPPI kip(it THE
LOUISVILLE
AND
MEMPHIS
Ii LINE
17 LS-IP N DI VI SIUN
• Fast Train,
The limit d exp. ass has again.
beep put on h N. N. &,M. V. mail
roan Gur..4;G EAST.
Leaves Memphis
11.14tienli(.4
Arrives at Lounnille
GOING WEST.
Lea% es 1. eirsvite
" !Pa!luraii
Airivis at Memotes
5:30 p. m.
I 1:40 p. m.
7 :30 a. In.
7:40 p. in.
3:30 s.. ru.
9:45 a. m
Sot i Pul !new palatial
bullet sleeping emrA. Only a night's
ride between Leu;sville and Mem-
phis.
GILBERT AND LOVETT,
ATTe.IRNICTS AT Lim,
Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts, and col-
lect and remit itnrne4jate on col1eCti.911.
tItikr-tstrot117we wilI-attend to and
prosecute all pension claims under the
former and late laws giving pensions to
soldiers or their widows or orphans in all
cases where the soldier se-ed ninety days
ooauctf in2 s c
or.
0,Fic Co
&to' 
, 
'Am EsicANAGDICYI.
A pamphlet of Information and ab-
Wart of t be laws, shoo nigU,. to/
Obtain Patents, Ca•Evits, Triute
Barks, Copyrights, sent free.
\Loam, MUNN & CO.
Nr 361 Broadway,
New York.
Independent Warehouse.
We sold for mouth ending May
22, 1891, 831 hogsheads. We
quotes. follows:
Fine leaf 10c to 12 1-20
Good " 7 to 10
Med. " 5 3-4 to 7 3-4
Corn.' " 5 to 6 3-4
Low 5 to 6
Fine lags 5 to 5 1-2
Good'" 3 1-2 to 5
Med. " 2 1-2 to 3 1-2
Corn. " 2 to 2 1-2
Low " 1 14 to 1 3-4.
Iours very truly,
W. L. BunsiErr & Co.
F. & L U. Notice.
To the subordinate lodges of the
farmers and laboros union of Mar-
shall county, take notice that the
county union will meet in the coun-
ty court house at Benton July 17th
1891. Done by order executive
committee. Please take notice ind
govern yourselves accordingly.
M. G. Neesose Prest M.. C. 11..
Under the old constitution and
preeent laws this county has six-
teen magistrates. Monday wars
the day for all that were elected
last Augnat to-be sworn in and
take their seats. There were six
new ones sworn' in: F. A. Arent,
J. X. Houser, S. S. Cope, H. C.
has tin, M. G. Nelson and Ab
Smith The other ten were re-el-
ected.
J. Ji Swindell as usual spent
Sunday in Briensburg, W. M. Reed
in Paducah, J. G. Lovett in Bir
minghane. W. M. °Hier at Oak.
Level, and anot.:er attorney got
away before we had a chance to
interrogate him, but some one said
he was seen going in the direction
of Sharp at a 2 40 gait. We will
have to engage an other Sunday
reporter in order to keep our rea-
ders posted on Sunday movements.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & 3, PADUCAH BY
'410 
WHITES CREAM VERMIFUCE
HAS LED ALL WORM REMEDIES FOR 20 YEARS
EVERY BOTTLE GVARANTEED SOW EVERYWHERE.
PREPARED BY RKHARDS014-TAYLOR MED. CO. STOWS MO.
BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
...k Keeping, Sh'21et 172nds 7:d`g";-iihtt''''LOUISVILLE. KY."44. fer (..'•.;.f.:orsis and full Is/urina ion.
J. J. SWINDELL,
BENTON,- KY.
-DEALER IN-
GROCERIES,
Canned Goods, Etc.
Large Stock of
Candies, Notions.
Our Goods are all Fresh and
Stock complete in all
Departments.
CAREFUL SELECTION,
REASONABLE PRICES,
UNADULTERATED GOODS.
Appeal to your
Reason. Pocket, and Health
E. C. DYCUS
—DEALER IN—
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
HARNESS, SADDLERY, ETC.
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
I have opened a bran new stock
of the above named goods. Every-
thing first class. Cheap Prices..
Come to see me.
WI A. HOLLAND
BENTON, KY.,
SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE,
DEALER IN 
Dry Goods Notions
Ciroceries, Boots,
Shoes, etc.
I have a full and complete line of
General Merch'd'se
Which I will sell at the smallest
living profits. When in town
give me a call and be con-
vinced of the truth
of what I
say.
WHY NOT USE
Pomroy's : Sweet
Chill Cure?
Only 50 cents, and as sweet as
honey. Pomroy's • Sweet Chill
Cure is guaranteed to make a
prompt cure ofany ease of chills
and it is the best known remedy
for malaria in all its forms. It con-
tains nothing in the slightest de-
gree harmful and Cart be given to
the smallest child with perfect
safety. Children especially like to-
take it on account of its pleasant
taste. Give it a trial and be con-
vinced that it will care any cases
of chills.
• 1
POMROY'S LIVER CIFRE
Guaranteed to rCure Sick I-feadache.
TRY IT.
PRICE 50 CENTS.
There is nothing on earth like
POMROY'S VERMIFUGE
It Sores the Children
Price 25 Cents.
Sold by J. R. LEMON.
PREPARED ONLY BY
POMMY MEDICINE COMPANY,
PADUCAH, KY.
REED AND OLIVER,
ATV' HEMS AT LAW,
BENTON, MARS,( .LL Co., KE,crt/CKY
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY, COUNTY KY
The Odell Type Writer?
$20 will buy the Odeil 41y1.e!
Writer with 78 characters, anti. $15
for the Single Case Odell, watrant-
ed to do better work than , any
machine ,made.
It combines .t.-iinplicity with riura- r
1 bility, speed, case. of opera •ion,
I wears longer without cost or re airs
than any other machine. Hai no
Ink ribbon to bother the opperntor.
It is Neat,Substantial,nickel plhttd,
perfect and adapted to all kinds oI.,
type writing. Like a printingpress
it produces sharp, clean, leigible
manuscripts. Two or ten opies
can be made at one writing. ' Any
intelligeat person can become tin op- -
erator in two days. We offer $.1,000
to any operator who can equ, I 'the
work of the Double Case Oder.
Reliable Agents and Salesmen
wanted, Special inducemenAa t9
rDealers.
For Pamphlet giving Indorsfruent,
drc., address
.
ODELL TYPE WRITER I O..
85 dr 87 5th Ave Chicarl
••••••,"
-:0:
IN ORDER TO CLOSE OVT M
Stock Of Dry Goods, &c.
I WILL OFFER TO THE PEOPLE
Immense Bargains
In calicos, cotton plads, flannels, ginghams, thus-
white and black embroidered flouncings, ham-
burgs Find tswiss embroidery, etc. None of these
good iare shelf worn or damaged in any way. I
have 41itst decided to qnit the dry goods business
and pt in a different line of goods. I wish to
close out these goods by the first of August
and will offer you goods in many instances
Cheaper than they can be
Bought at Whole sale.
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED.
M. MSS COO  1:?.„ Benton, Ky.
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVIiRI THURSDAY.
Mail Arrivals and Departul es.
RAIL DS.
Benton to Paduc1ij4nd all points North
and Northwest, leave t 9 a. m., 
arrives
at 6 p. m.,daity excetjSunday.
Benton to Paris, T n., and all p
oints
Soi‘th and Southeasti 'paves at 5:15 
p.m.,
arrives at 9:30 a. m., daily except Sunday.
Benton to St. Louie nd all points West
and Nortltwest, leave very Sunday
 at 9
• a. m., artAtes at 6p.
HACK
r - .denton to Paduc
Coy,Sharp and Ep
, tn.. and arrives at 5
Sunday.
STAR
Benton to Birmin
ive and Fair Dealin
arrives at 7 p. m., e
day and Saturday.
Benton to Arnettsiil
arrive.; at a m. eve $y
urd
NE.
via Scale, Palma,
n, leaves at 8 a.
in.. daily except
*TRS.
in. via Hamlet, 01-
eaves at '6 a. m.,
Tuesday, Thurs-
!
e, leaves sit 7 am.
Tuesday land Sat-
RAILROAD TIE TABLES.
P T RI.
r
--,--,—
SOUTH HOU1 .6 TRAINS.
Passenger Daily, at i 5:57 P. m.
Local Daily, at 8:5o a. m.
NORTH noi9i TR Al Ns.
Passenger Daily, at 9:19 a. ni.
Local Daily, it I 4:18 13• m.
St. L. Ry.
1
LeavI Benton :9:to m
Arrive Paducah O:3 a m 6:oo, p m
Leave Phones,' it: a ni 5:55, a m
_Arrive St, Louis 6: p m 1:45, a in
;Dail xcept Sunday.
N. N. & M. V. Ry.
, 
TRAIT LEAVE ALVERT 
CITY
was Atm .
-.141'o. , . ..ail and Et-e-.• daily, 7:34 a m
NO 4,— ail .'n,' Pa'g t cog p m
to
A AilivARD.
. .
No 6,--Saii .ii Pass'g'r 9:4ti a m
No. 2—Mai and Exprk-ss, daily, 4:37 p m
Time in effect May to, 189i.
E A sTW R D
Li Paris ;
A r, uth rie
"j NasiSville
1.04sville
. w tee
Lv Paris
.Ar Memphis tt:
,
For furth,- r inform
3:10.a in 4:05 P in
6:o3 7:35
8:45
12:13 noon, 2:35 a m
4:oo pm 7:to a m
ARO
:4o night, 9:5t a m
a in 2:40 pm.
ion write or call on
P CHAMBERS.
Paris, Tenn.
HOME j‘IFFAIRS.
Mrs. D4riest visited the coun-
try last wpek.
Esq. F. A. Arant,
was in town Monday
SCal1:
County isurv, yor Hamilton Perry
was a pleasant visitor kt this office 
malt liquors in the town of Ben-
Aonday.
ton?" "yes" or "no," will answer
,
thts question.
Esq. M Nelson, president of
county tin Ain, called on the Tribune
Monday,
There is to be a big barbecue
at Iola Jul y 4. Also at Hamlet,
same date.
Judge 2Bean presides over his
court, with ' unusual dignity. He is
by nature, 4 fit man for city judge.
Mrs. Ell II Lemon and her chil-
dren, Elbe: t, Nina and Hettie vis-
ited the fam ily ofMrs. J. R. Lemon,
last Sunda y.
Rev. A. N. Spars called to see the
Tribune Monday. He is now lo
eated at Wickliffe.
21 fine mare worth $150 belong-
ing toMr Fed Houser,ited the oth-
er day of distemper.
Mrs. Jane Holland and Mrs/. Ix_
cretia Lemon visited friends in
Briensburg last Friday.
The travel on the P. T. & A. rail-
road has increased wonderfully.
The business on this road is now
over three times as large as its
bupders expected.
A new Christian church will
baittShark diving this summer.
It will be 40 by 60. It will be
built on the left corner of ,the lot,
just beyond where J.W.Rioundtree
now •
of Sharp,
and paid ttlit
elder Duckworth
preacheoc at Olive Sunday to a large
congregation, it being quarterly
meeting Jay at that place.
•
Rabe Davis living near Calvert
city, was tried here last Friday be-
fore his honor, Judge J. M Bean for
'booting a mule, belonging to one
of his neighbors. After hearing
the evidence and a few able
speeches by the attorneys, his
honor dismissed the ease.
Col. Jas. Love, of Birmingham,
called on us Monday. He is the
reporter of crop statistics for this
county and lett us some valuable
government documents touching
the condition of crops over theU.S
some extracts from these publica-
tion will appear next week.
352 votes cast in this county last
Saturday fer representative in the
democratic primary. This was
more than expected, owing to the
little interest that was taken and
the fine weather for work. The
nornin:e will get a much larger vote
this year than last. So many that
are not yet ready to leave, forever,
the democratic party.
Capt. Clark and J. C. Gilbert,
were in town Saterday. They are
both enthusiastic for the new con-
stitution. The men are on the
side of the poor tax-payers, and
are always anxious to equalize
taxes. They are both men of
brains, and if there were a negro in
the wood-pile they would find it.
The primary election passed at
this place without any excitement.
There were 115 votes polled here,
Hall receiving 58 Holland 541 and
'Aenn 3. Ifext Saturday we will
have another election but it will
be confined to the city. The ques-
tion that will be asked every vote
who desires to cast his suffrage on
that question will be -Are you in
favor of the sale of spirituous, vi-
nous or malt liquors in the town
of Benton. "Are you in favor of
the sale of spiritous vinous or
Mr. R. W. Starks, of Olive, called
Monday and showed us a plat of
the new town to be established at
Meyer's stave factory, .on the P. T.
& A. A big barbecue and sale of
town lots is to take place in the
near future. The name of the town
has not yet been decided. At pres-
ent it is known as Meyers% ille. Capt
J. R. Smith who is a half owner of
the town site was also in the city
Monday looking after some matters
relative to the development of the
new burg. When Meyersville's new
boom gets fairly on, the other towns
will have to hide their diminished
heads.
Circuit court flex Monday.
Local option ele ion next Satur-
day. i1
Vote for .1. C Glenn for the leg-
islature
Come to the
job printing.
Which do you perfer, whiskey
or less whiskey?
C p Rt. J. . Swill', of Paducah,
**in town Monday.
30 cents will buy 100 • Old
papers at this office.
For or against saloons in Ben-
ton, is now the duestion.
Come out and see the big game
of base ball next Sunday.
Bro. Wilkes preached at the M
E. church last Sunday night.
Short George Locker, of Birming-
ham, was in the city Monday.
J. C. Rudd, candidate for the ,leg-
islature, was in town Monday.
The weather is dry and warm,
and rain is needed very much.
Dont you think it is your duty
to prtronize your county.paper.
Lemon, will sell you paints chea-
er than you can get them anywhere
else.
Tribune office for
news-
Ever greenbacker in the county
is ready and willing to join the peo-
ple's party.
If you want to do your country
and towns a favor subscribe for
the Tribune.
There will be a game of base ball
here Sunday between the home
club, and Jones Hustlers, of Pa-
ducah.
Mrs. Rosii Reed and Mis N. R.
Reed have returned from Mayfield
where they spent a few days visiting
relations.
Mrs. Susan Palmer has returned
from Paducah, where she, hes been
visiting her daughter, MrS\ ,Janes,
for some time.
Oscar Castleberry cought a fish
out of Clark's liver, Monday tlat
weighed twelve pounds. Oscar was
very much frightened, called his
"ps" and cried like a child.
There was a game of base ball at
Briensbarg last Sunday between a
club at that place and the Benton
Juniors. The Briensburg boys
came out victorious, the score
standing, Briensburg 31, Benton 14.
The boys will meet here next Satur-
day week.
Notice.
Parties having business with the
county surveyor will address B. F.
Sears, Birmingham, Ky.
HAMILTON PERRY.
John T. Davis.
We anounce in this week'b
the candidacy of John T. Davis of
Carlisle county as a candidate for
state senator from this district. Mr.
Davis is a native of Kentucky hav-
ing been born, aboutlifty one years
ago, in Hickman county, was raised
in Ballard and now lives in Car
lisle county, and during all this
time has lived in a radius of about
three miles. He has been in the
democratic rani:s for over thirty
years, and so far has never seen
proper to stray from its old land
marks. We have known Mr. Da-
vis for many years and we can say
to the people if he is elected, he
will do all in las power to make a
good senator.
Just Received a Consignment of
500 PIECES ).OF BEST FRENCH SATINES ! 500
Dpfturnilit t e closed out this week at 8 1-3 (.. yard
Pi>1•PO R 7vVp R pRice, + 25 + ceNTs*
A1so big lot of Gi,nghams, Challies, White Goods and Dress Goods
about half their value. In Shoes, slippers, Gents Furnishings, and Clothing
at
41-we DEFY CO7vCPETITION
LEE SCHWAB & BRO., 246 and 248 broadway, Paducah, Ky,
Capt„/W, C. Clark, the indepen-
dent hustler for the independent.
tobacco warehouseof Paducah
man of wonderful nerve. We
waticed him the other day on a
wagon hauling a hogshead of tobae-
co, pass t hrough town to the depot
where he remained until tbe tobac-
co was marked, and put aboard
the cars for W. L. Burnett & Co.
This is the kind of a democrat he
is.
BUSINESS LOCALS..
A new lot of dry goods just re-
ceived at John H. Strow7s which he
is now selling at very low prices.
For sour mash whiskey don't
fail to call on G. W. Riley.
Very popular, very small, very
good. DeWitt's Little Early Ri-
sers, the. pill for constipation, bil-
iousness, sick headache. For sale
by Barry & Stephens.
A new stock of canned goods at
J. J. Swindell's.
Subscriptions for this paper
may be left at the office or at J. R.
Lemon's drug store.
It is quite the fashion now to
take De W-itt'. Little Early Risers
for liver, stomach and bowel dis-
order. They are small pills, but
mighty good. Barry & Ste0ens
sell them.
Bear in mind Pomroy's Swee
Chill Cure 'is guaranteed to cure.
J. R. Lemoit.
A beautiful skin, bright eyes,
sweet breath, good appetite, vig-
orous body, pure blood and good
health result from the use of, De-
Witt's Sarsaparilla. It is sold by
Barry & Stephens.
Don't forget the TRIBUNE irhen
you want job printing. We w 11 do
your work as good as the best and
cheap as the cheapest.
Purifies the blood, increase the
circulation, expels poisouou hu-
mors and builds up the sy4tem.
What more do you want a Medi-
cine to perform? Dewitt's rsa.
panne is reliable. For sit} by
Barry & Stephens.
That tired.aching feeliag,wh eh is
experienced by so many people liv-
ing in malarial districts, ca be
cured by taking Grove's Tas
Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pie
as lemon syrup. To get the ge
ask for Grove'e.
Swindell's soda fountain is
blast.
Buy your molasses: from
Reed.
eless
sant
uine
Everything in the grocery F se at
N. R. Reed's.
Cararrh, neuralgia, rheu tiem
and most diseases originate :from
impure blood. Cleanse it, im rove
tt, with De Witt's Sarsaparill and
health is restored, strengt re-
gained. Sold by Barry & teph-
ens.
Try early breakfast coffee.
by N. R. need.
Finest lot*, candies in tliVn
J..1. Swindell' 4,
Sold
at
Reelfoot, Tenn:, Oet. 20, 1 88 —
Paris Medicine Co.
Gents :—Please se4 us six dozen
Grove's Tasteless Chill oni We
have sold twelve doz. of our tonic
last four months. It give entire
satisfactiou. We can sell no other
when we have Grove's Ta t less
Chill Tonic. Truly, your (rinds.
HARRIS & ALIGEE.
The best brands of flour e N. R.
Reed's.
1
De Wiltt's Little Early Risers
never gripe or cause nausea. 1 Mild
but sure,!assist rather than' force.
Best little pill for sick headache,
chronic constipation, dyspepsia.
Sold by Barry & Stephens.
The gyeatest remedy known for
Chills, Fever and Malaria is f "C. C.
C. Certain Chill Cure." For hale by
J. R. Lemon. 294t
The Hamby house, at Dwsou,
has been refited and refurniAhed for
thelieason. If you are going to
Dawson, stop at the Ham4.
Constipation, blood-poison, fe-
ver! Doctors bills and funeral ex-
penses cost about two hundred
dollars; De Witt's Little Early Ri-
sers cost a quarter. Take your
elioice; 84)41 la Parry -& Stephens.
.44,
":. ' -..-Ar::' t',• a
WOOL, -
20,000 pounds of wool wanted by.
John II. Strow. He will pay the
highest oash prices for all the wool
brought to- him. Bring on your
wool. I
You run no iisk. All .druggists
,guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufac-
turers claini for it. Warranted, no
cure, no pay. There are many imi-
tations. To get the genuine, ask
for Grove's.
- 
.
Whly waste money on nostrunis
when le. 25 cent bottle of Pomroy's
Vermifuge will' save your little
darling's life. As a worm destroyer
J. H. Lemon will guarantee it.
GrOve's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a
perfeet, malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier, removes biliousness
without purging. As pleasant as
lemon syrup. 50c. To get the ger.-
uine, ask for Grove7e.
DaWson water is the beat in the
world. If you are going this sea-
son stop at the Haliby house, all
guest t ere have free access to the
watei-.
WlenI you want Pure Sour Mash'
Roberts 'n and Lincoln county
whiskie , send your orders to:
Young & Nobles, Paris,, Tenn.,
where t ey will receive prompt at-
tentien.'
Nearly all .tt e -diseases in the
southern states are produced from
malaria. Grove's Tasteless Chill
onie remeves all malarial poison
fr 04 system. It is as pleasant'
to the tas e -as--/Qtaiau.---ayrap- - r'
cents. To get the genuine aak for
Greve's.
The Hamby house, at Dawson
springs, is new, neat and first class
in every respect. Guests at the
Hamby house have free access to
the salts and chalvbeate water.
We handle nothing but the very
best wines and liquors that can be
bought in the market and our
prices are reasonable. AU we ask
is a trial order and we will prove
what we say. Young & Nobles,
Paris, Tenn.
If yoi are suffering within grippe
I wo 1(11-advise you to send to Young
dr Nobles, Paris„ Tenn., and get
some of their old Robertson connty
whisky. You will find it, pure . and
unadulterated. They also keep
fine old Brandi( s. -Orders` y mail
filled' p rota ptly. \
Deilafs are danicrous-4then don't
delay in subscribing for TIIE TRIB-
UNE, for fear you be in danger of
the judgment.
, 
.
J. R. Lemon is the entererising
druggist who handles the great
Pomroy Sweet Chill Cure.
Have your stock bills printed at
TRIBUNE Office. tf -
The, sickly season is approach-
ing. Buy pure sour mash at,Geo.
Riley's.
•
"It leads them all," is the general
reply of drUggists,when asked about
the merit or sales of Hood's Sarsa-
parilla. \ 5 ,
The test flour at lowest p 'ces at
Berry & Stephens.
,
For Sale a good top buggy
Apply to J. R. Lemon.
If food sours on the stomach,
digestion is defective. De Witt's
Little Early Risers will remedy
this. The famous little pills, that
never gripe and never disappoint.
Sold by Barry & Stephens.
W. I. Hamby, proprietor of. the
amby house, Dawson; is the dis-
erer of world renowned-min-
era waters there. His hotel is only
a f w tops from the wells and
his gue t have free access to the
water.
If 
buy dry goods,
cheap, wttend be closing-out-sale
of M. B. Cooper.
Barry & Stephen sell every
,thing in the drug & grocery line
very cheap. \ ,
1500 rolls new Wall Paper. at
Lemon's Drug Store. Call au& ex-
amine his stock.
WOOL CARDI14G.
will have my wool circling ma-
chine in operation May 1st and will
be ready- for all business in that
4 R. G. TREAS. 26-2m
New Millinery!
Latest Styles!
LOWEST PRICE-. !
:—
I have just re ived a new lot
or bats and flats from St. Louis;
which are very uobby. Call early
and get the first Selection.
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton
BRIENSBURG, Ky.
—Dealer in—
Staple 86 fancy
Groceries,
robacco, Cigars
Country , Produce,
BEND )\ . i\
Geo. W. Riley.
VW-Only 15 barrels of Marshall
County Sour Mash Whiekey on
hand. It is
Two- YEARS OLD
awl as pure as any Sour Mash
made. I will sell it from now till
July 10 at
$2.00 PER GALLON!
$1 15 per half gallon, 65 & 75c per
quart. Now is the time to buy—
while it is cheap.
G. W. RILEY.
Royal Insurance Co
OF, LIVERPOOL.
',BARBEE & CASTLEMAN, Managers.
Statement, January, 1890.
Cash /meets, . . . $32,(00,000
Cash assets in U. S. . 5,000,000
Cash tire Surplus, . . 11.000,000
Losses pd. since organizA-
fion,  . 62,000,000
ifsa—The Royal Insurance Corn
pany has the largestcash Fire Sur-
plus of arty Fire Insurance Compa-
ny in the world.
J. R. LEMON, RESIDENT AGENT,
Benton, Kentucky.
From present indications Malaria
will be driven into the Gulf of
jet) by the great conqueror-"C. C.
Certain Chill Cure." For sale by
J. R. Lemon. 2974t
One of the oldest and time tried
remedies on the American market
is Pomroy's liver Cure. It cannot
be beat. Willy let Liver Complaint
destroy your happiness and health
when one bOttle . of this excellent
Cure will cure you. Price 50 cents,
Sold by J. R. Lemon.
Vt ,N WAG( )N
WORKS
AND
GENERAL REPAIR SHOPS.
tephens & Whittemore.
Manufactures and Repairs Wagons
Carriages, Plows, Side Harrows, Two
Horse Harrows, and all kinds of
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
I solicit a fair share of your pat-
ronage and promise satisfactory work
and reasonable charges.
fgritoasEsttoxi NG A SPECI,LTY.,1111 _
I employ none but good workmen,
SHOP ON CLAYTON ST. NEAR MILL
Dale House,
BUD DALE, Manager,
THIRD STREET, BELOW BROADWAY,
PADUCAH', - - I&NTUCICY.
All guests are assured of
'good fare and polite atten-
tion. Rates $1 per day.
ferThe Dale house is
Alliance Headquarters,
Having received the official endorse-
ment of the Farmers' and Laborers'
Union.
HARBOU'R S
GRAND
4.ssee _
117i
"'maw
Unapproachable Bargains—Pro-
nounced Reductio ns—Ne w
Goods Arriving at a Great Sac-
rifice—Dollars Saved to Every
Parchaser—Qnick.Sales, Great
Bargains.
MAY SALE PRICES.
Woolen Dress goods cat to the
quick.
Fine Wash Dress Goods slaughter-
ed as never before.
A 35c quality of Scotch Ging-
hams down to 20 cents.
36-inch Challies down 8.yards for
one dollar.
Mato Cottons instead of fine
French Satines, value 35c, down
for the May-Sale to 20c.
15c Zephyrines down to 10c.
Giughams, Challies, Lawns.
Plouncings and black Organdies
down for quicker sellers.
A mighty slaughter of ‘Vbite
Goods—three special drives—
nevc.r such a sale of good qual-
ity at such low prices—only 10
12 1-2 and 17 1-3e for goods
worth double.
SILK UMBRELLAS.
Down at May-Sale prices-98c,
$1.25; $1.50, $2.25, to $3.75.
Gents' Fine Suspenders
Down—$1.25, Men's all-silk sus-
penders at 75c.
The best assortment ever offered
at 25 cents.
An unsurpassed drive at:10e.
Men's Work Shirt-.
Special at 40, 50 to 75c.
Men's New York Mills unlaundried
_ shirts' down to 75c.
Extraordinary Hosiery bargains
Crashes,, Table Linens, Corsets,
Gloves, 'Silk Mitts, Window
shades and lace curtains.
Millinery in the May-Sale
A grand stock in fall blossom.
Hats as pretty as the ladies who
wear them, all handsomely trim-
med with fine ribbons, flowers,
silks and crepes, with prices away -
under all competition.
Baby Caps next to given away
—Another elegant line of Baby
Caps in the latest novelties soon tr
arrive from the manufacturers
SHOES, SHOT"
immensely grand
gains on a boom
customers 1'
styles. •
I.
Iwo
4
I
et•
<.•4.0
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THE TRIBUNE
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
J. R. LEMON, Editor et Proprietor.
ARCH POOL, Associate Editor.
One year (in advance), • 1.00
Six months, - - • • .50
Three months, - - .35
BEN:TON, KY., JUNE 4.
All voters who believe $1,50
enough Nor poll tax, will vote for
the newileonwi talon.
NoDeseoc rat in thesout canattord
to wastf time on the sub Treasury
schemes any other than one of
the leading prstsnses of the new par-
ty We say pretenses advisedly,
because there is no excuse for such
a movement. The democratic par-
ty preaents every principle advo( a-
ted by the Alliances, except the
absured and ridiculous and long-ex-
ploded i Gre.nback idea of fiat mon-
ey and the mischievous and hide-
feansible scheme of the sub-Treas-
ury. put it will serve the good pur-
pose, this third party movement, of
putting the democratic farmers of
the south everywhere upon their
gnard land of showing them what
they escaped by refusing to lend
themselves to the futherance of that
scheme and the men who are behind
it. The sub-Treasury and thi
party 'are indentical.
The platform of the third party
contradicts itself materially. For
instance, it declares tkat "legal-ten-
der Treasury notes shall be issued
in:suficient volume to transact the
business of the country on a cash
basis and that these notes shall be
loaned to the people on demand at
not raore than 2 per cent, per annum
4 •
upon non-perishable products as
indicated in the sub-Treasury plan
sad also upon real estate with prop-
er limitation upon the quality of
land and amount of money." This
is a demand for class legislatiou,
for the worst form of protection and
and the prostitution of the powers
of tho Government to that end,
It is condemned as such in another
plank) of the platform, which reads:
"Believing in the doctrine of equal
rights to all and special privileges
to none," the platform declares "we
demand that taxation, national,
State or municipal, shall
interest or
the ursoinother."
W. W. Ayers of Calloway, and by
the way a member of the con con
was iominated last Week in Callo-
way County by the Allia,nce as a can-
didate for the legidrature. These
constitution maker' are arranging
things so that they will be compell-
ed to move their famlies to Frank-
fort They have spent seven monts
trying to make a new constitution,
with about two months yet to hear
from. These same men left the first
session of the General Assembly
unlimited as to the time to remain
in session. The result is that fifty
one of them are candidates either
for the Senate or the lower branch
of the legislature and if they are
elected we may expect the next leg-
islature to be in session during ten
months of the year 1892. These mem-
bers know where the opening clause
in the constitution is, and they pur
pose to take advantage by being
elected members of the next legisla-
ture, where they can remalne for all
time to come, if they so desire with
out violating any of the provission
of the new constitution. If the new
constitution is defeated next Au-
gust and these gentlemen are elected
to the legislature wont they use free
passes for all there is in it. The
members of the coustitution should
be ineligible to the next legislature
enlees there is a limit to its sitting
For Free Coinage of Silver.
Congressman Stone has writen to
the Industrial Alliance, with head-
quarters in Boston, in response to a
circular letter addressed to all mem-
bers of Congress, that he is opposed
to the government ownership of the
telegraph companies; that he is op-
posedl to the government ownership
of ratroads ; that he is opposed to
the eetablishment of postal savings
banks, and that he titvors the resto-
ration of silver to the position it oc
cupied before the war, viz! on evual-
•.1, with gold as monetary standard
'ee. Mr. Stone believes that
of currency per capita
for he proper con-
' auld be $40.
head is ex-
t ques-
MORE MONEY.
Its Effect upon the Indostria
CiastSes of the Country.
If the volume of currency was
doubled, it would be equivalent to
a reduction of railroad rates one-
half.
It would be equivalent to a reduc-
tion of salaries and fees one.lielf
It would be equivalent to a reduc-
tion of taxes one-lialf.
Itwould be double theval tie of ev
ery man's farm.
- It would double the value of his
live stock.
It would double the value of evs
very bushel of grain.
It would double the value of. ev
ry ton of hay.
It would double the value of the
products of labor.
It would double the present rate
of wages.
It would light the fires of every
furnace, sad give ernplovment to
millions of idle men.
It would build railroads rnil de-
velop new sources of wealh that
have hitherto lain idle.
It would erect new facto's that
,would manufacture out of raw mate-
rial, produced in this country, hund-
reds of things that we buy in foreign
lands.
It would give employment, at re-
munerative wages, to millions of
men in the factories, workshop; and
mines, who in turn would buy the
products of the farm at a living
rate.
It would set every wheel in mo-
tion, every forge in blast, and every
farm would be worked to its fullest
capaeity to supply the demand for
the provisions for the great array of
worklien employed in othei• occu-
pations.
It would break the force of money
power, and secure an equitable dis-
tribution of the profits o$ industry
to those who produce the wealth of
the country.
It would enable the farmer, the
miner, the merchant, ar" very_norsn
who earns his bre- -hue sweat of
his f tee" educate his children
SU fit them for the struggles of life.
It would diminish crime, improve
the moral condition of the people,
promote temperance, increace the
happiness of industrial masses, and
in sure national prosperity.
It would work no injustice to
anyone and benefit everybody but
money lenders, the speculators and
idle parasites who contrive to secure
good positions with large salaries
attached.
Let the voices of the people pro-
claim with oue accord throughout
the land. that we must and will have
an increase in volume of the curren-
cy.—National Reformer.
Why is it that all the banks, as
a class are against the new consti-
tution? Because their stock will be
taxed the same as all other classes
of property.
The National Democratic conven
tion, that met in Cincinnatti June
2 1856 formulated a platform that
contained goo d democratic doctrine
For the information of a few people
who are all the time insinuating
the the democratic party, favors the
National Banking system as strong-
ly as the republicans do. we. will
place in this issue two resolutions
7 (ir 8 that were contained in that
platforn which is yet the doctrine
of the democratic party. Resolved,
that Congress has no power to (-bar-
ter. National Bank; that we believe
such an institution, one of deadly
hostility to the best interests of
this county, dangerous to our repub-
lican institutios and the liberties of
the people and calculated to place
the business of the county within
the central of a concentrated money
power, and above the laws and will
of the peoph and the results of the
Democratic legislation in this and
all other financial measures upon
issues have been between the two
political parties of the county, have
demonstrated to candid and practi-
cal men of all parties their sound-
ness safely and utility in all busi-
ness pursuis. 8 That the separa
tion of the moneys of the govern-
ment, from banking institutions is
indispensable to the safety too the
funds of the government and the
rights of the people. if the People,s
party can show by their platforms
a sounder plank on the banking sys-
tem than this, let them place it be-
fore the people, This is the posi-
tion of the democstic pary to this
day.
HOW?
Mr. Minter Dead.
Mr. Cary Minter clied tt's, his hotne
lelend the county Rue near
sburg last Saturday morning. He
w s about 85 years old and his
des .was the result of old age. He
kavez a wife and several grown-up
childre Mr. Minter/was. one of
the eld 1 çdmarks.
BE AllDRR/Ir WN Ky.
Some how a 
rot 
ati • idia has
just entered outri' mi (I, and moved
us to (lip our pen o cr into the poli-
tical nk-stand, forl the purpos of
unravling third pakyisias, as there
seems to be a ,moventent; on foot to
organizs tt th1td party, !tamely the
"peoples paity.” , This new party
we uncle stand is lo be foimulated
out of he Alhans e erganizetian.
to expr sa, our v. !we in short, we
think th t if the lliaace order in-
tend to commit sulphite, they are
movtin in the lightdirection. The
order is!it good cries tend their wants
should he aditeara t'. We d.i not
'9.4 tl 'em to _stay out of polit:ets,
hnt cordirly invite 41ein over into the
democr .t.c ranks. Where their in-
terest shall be looked after. Their
arms we too shortlto reach the na—
tional persimon. TheI 
' .republican
party will not recognize them, until
they arive at the çiuestion of tariff-
taxation, then thefr quickly recog-
nyze you, and say t you. that the tax
upon that yellow jenes coat a yours
is about 60 percent, and on that
that long red hat about In per cent,
hence you see that they fire not -the
party for the tat orooring class of
peopl , bat on the ether hand we
think hat the de ocratic party, is
the 4nly inediun through which
laboring massesrelief can reach th
of people.
So we invite y-u Out to the election,
Next August two months from hence
Cast your vote in the light directiou,
And lay a rail on the democratic fenc
The fence is all sound yet,
And high enough too,
McKinley can not upset it.
Neither can he creep through.
McKinley's ball is out at large
Roming the forest wide,
We/ capture and keep him in charge
Until we get off his hide.
We'l ead,
Provided it is not two rotten,
And play the tune McKinley is dead
And soon will be forgtten.
We' I bury him .under a sugar tree,
Far away in the town s.if Reed,
Where he shall ever be,
For ol him we have no father need.
M. A. B.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
MARSHALL COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
G. W. Vickers &c. pl'ffs. •
against 
. 
EQUITY.
S. A. Dew, etal, deft.
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Marshall court
ot common pleas, rendered at the
March term thereof, 1891, in the a-
bove cause, for the sum of $289
with the rate of 6 per cent per an-
num from the 1st day of March
1861, until paid, and all costs here-
in, I shall proceed to offer for sale
at the court-house door in Benton
Ky, to the highest bidder, at public
auction, on Monday the 8th day of
June 1,891, (being circuit court
day), iltpon a credit of six months
the following described property,
to-wit: The north half of the
south \east quarter of section 9.
town ship 6. range ,4 east, and
being the land 'allotted to James
Dew eceased by the' commission-
ers in the division of the Blain laud
arid lying in Marshall County Ky.
For the purchase price the purehasi
er, with approved secu
r 
ity or secur-
ities, must execute bowl, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and
effect of a replevin bond. Ilieidet s
will be prepared to comply promrt-
lo with these terms.
Reed & 'Oliver, att'y's.
Solon L. Palmer. Master Corn' r.
I TILE
COURIER - JOURNAL
•LOUISIIILLE, K
Subscription Rates, Daily and
Sunday, $10.00 a, year, Daily with-
out Sunday, $8.00 a year, Sunday,
$2.00 a year. Weekly, $1.00 a year.
THE WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL
Has the largest circulation of any
Democratic newspaper in the
United States, and proposes to
double or treble its already large
circulation.
BY GIVING AWAY EACH
AND EVERY DAY to some one a splen
did High Arm Sewing Machine or a
Handsome Gold Watch, ABSO-
LUTELY FREE. Full particulars
in Weekly Courier-Journal. Sam-
ple copy free. Send for one.
Address, W. N. HALDEMAN,
Pres't. Courier-Journal Company, .
LOUISVILLE, KY.
1891 The OreittA Susm;Ner sagarGtesr Resort 1891
Reg DITh...*.E10 S
DA.WSON, Hopkins County, Ky.
Taese Celebrated Cholybeate and Salt Springs cre situated immedi-
ate y upon the Newport News dr Mississipt Railroad, 165 miles west of
Lo isville, Ky., and 58 milee east of Paducah, Ky.
THE ARCADIA HOUSE
is new and tie itir furnished with a capacity of entertaining 300 persons.
The owners of the stel :ere always owners of the Springs and the guests
of the Aicadia Hou e have FREE ACCESS TO THESE RINGS without extra
charge. should remember that the months of May and June
offer man % adv ntsges to persons visiting the Springs. The ciry and
liquid stl. s a e manufactured st these Springs. For pamphlets1 circu-
lars, etc., ,,p ily to ' 
J. W. PRY! CHET 1', Manager. N. M. HO LEMAN & CO., Prop's
180'8 REMEDY FOR CATARRH.—Best. r.:asiest
Cheapest. Relief is immediate. A cure is
in t it has no equal.
(1. VTAR R
It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied
to the norstrils. Price, 50c. Sold by druggists or sent
by mail. Address, E. T. Ils.zELTINE,IVarren, Pa.
P IS O'S LIRE FOR
Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.
Cures where all else fails. Pleaaant and agreeable to the
taste. Children take it without objee-tion. By druggists.
CONSUMPTION
C\.)
re At Bilensburg
Under the 511tnagi ent of MU:. W. B. HAMILTON. A branch of
Martin's
309
The folio
the
onderful 10 cent Store,
Broadway, Paducah, Ky,
mg list will give a,n idea- of
ind of goods carried:
FOR FIVE CENTS.
24 sheets shelf paper.
Large white bowl.
Large plate.
Glass butter dish and cover.
Heavy hotel goblet.
Glass pickle dish.
Glass fruit dish.
Large lamp chimney.
1-2 gallon cup. ,
Water dipper
Large vegetable gater
Comb case
Egg whip
1 foot-Ade
Nii-use trap
Wooden or wire potato masher.
Clothes line
Darning ball
Tracing wheel
Pan cake turner
Tack hammer
Hatchet
Large basting spoon
Large slate
3 yards lamp wick
Sad iron stand
Coffee pot stand
Stove cover lifte
Large tablet
2 dozen safety pi a ,
12 dozen bnttons
12 pen holders
12 pen-points
Large bottle mac me oil
Hair pin cabinet
KG418eysrisnigpper
Key chain
FOR TEN CENTS.
pound smoo hing iron
" quires (1-4 ream) note paper
quart, open buelet
1. qnart cup
quart covered bucket
Dish pan
One gallon cup
Nice preserving kettle
hree quart covered sauce pan
Good milk strainer
Flour sifter__
- liege cake p3n
Mirror comb case
Large hammer
Large hatchet
Auger bits
Auger brace
Nice call bell
Small iron vise
Box writing paper and envelopes
Large linen towel
Perforated wood chair seats
High footed glass bowl and cover-
Glass chow-chow bottle and cover
Glass butter dish and cover
Glass sugar bowl and cover
Glass cream pitcher
Glass spoon holder
Glass cake stand
Glass bread or cake plate
Glass sugar shakers engraved
Glass vinegar bottles
Glass molasses stand
Iron-stone china meat dish
Iron-stone china vegetable dish
Iron-stone china pitcher
Large decorated plate
Large yellow bowl.
Any of the above can be bought at
the Brien burg branch of the same qua -
ity end at the same prices as at the
maul stor in Poducah.
Citizen of the county will do well to
avail theSselves of
THIS OPPORTUNITY.
MRS. W. B. HAMILTON, S. p. MARTIN,
Briensburg, 14. Paducah, Ky.
" Cennoirsisers neepierly and shuts ise ite realsnsest el :reed ira-reesi sLa
sses."
— Conerereisonsk.d. Diatom, Mart.
AliRED RUSSELL WALLACE,
IL D., F. L S. author of
" Darwinism," "Malay
Archipelago," Etc., &c.
THE EMINENT SCIENTIST
AND AUT1101t, wiles the
editor as follows:
I think you have succeeded
in the very difficult tesk of ins-
proving on all existing liter-
ary periodicals. The article.deal with questions of vital
interest to every thoughtful
person, and they are all
well written origittal, and
thorouili, without being
heavy."
THE ARENA
Tim Borrost Runner.
Creraiaase Mr Mt stassicAtt/row Me rressisi brawn el At
act, err all ow-tale ethscal, rriserrett,
Ana SIVISONIK ihroblenst.
Each isette contains owe
or more mssredflosst
paged portraits of leading
thinkers on plat* paper.
!Jab 15555 •••1444.4 • 6..0044
Story Mostar • goes in•ret kr•Ilk, 57
Si missal aathw.
list CYRUS k BA1TOL, D.0„
THE 1511Y144GUISKED New
ILHOL•NDCLEAGYItAN,WrIttl
as follows:
" The place that was wait-
ing for a periodical, nos only
free and able, hot catholic and
comprehensive,— fair to every
thinker aid juat to all thought,
while open to any eubject in
which oar common kormanity
was cooserned,— in my judg-
ment you fill. Toe AREN•
is wider and loftier than any
other broad or high church.
It is the most coeinopolitan of
any znagasine in tiro cannily
Of the world."
PRESS COMMENTS.
WHAT LEA DINO CRITICAL JOURNALS SAY.
"Full of mental stimulus, of breadth and vitality."— Bolles Traveler.
"Two AIRZN• is a fine magaaine of the best writings"— N. 0. Pusysove.
"At the head of magazine literature of a superior sort, and is mots particularly designed for
educated minds."— Now York 7.11~ I .
" From the beginning this periodical has shown a comprehensiveness and breadth of plan and
a liberality in its treatment of current questions of the day which have commended it to thought-ful readers everywhere."—Essenac 7-rearcryst, Boston.
THE ARENA must be numbered among the comparatively few periodicals indispensable to
all persons who would keep in the van of current discussion regarding the important questions of
the day."—Bers•-on, Boston.
"For enterprise, courage, liberality, and ability THI ARENA is conspicuous in al. periodical
literature of the New World."— Hartford Times.
'It fills a place between the Oratory and the 1,ilaburr Review. Many distinguished (OIL
I ribUtOrl supply its pages with fresh and original papers, representing the latest phases of thoughtin morals, religion, literature, and events. It la a progressive magazine, beastifully printed, often
illustrated, and strong in idea and character."—Qierler ClertoMk.
SOME RECENT CONTRIBUTORS.
Rev. Minot J. Savage, D. D.
W. H. H. Murray.
Pres. Chas. W. Eliot, of Harvard.
Col. Robert G. Ingersoll,
Bishop J. L. Spalding.
Canon W. H. Fremantle, of Oxford. lag.
Dion Boucicault.
Rev. Howard Crosby.
Rabbi Solomon Schindler.
Laurence GO:inland_
Mary A. Livermore.
Senator John T. Morgan. of Alabama.
Prof. Bretano, of Academy of Paris.
Joaquin Miller.
Helena Modjeska.
Gen. Clinton B. Fiske.
Edgar Fawcett.
0, B. Frothingham.
Senator Wade Hampton.
Prof. N. S. Staler, of Harvard.
Prof. Allred Hennequin, of Michigan Durant; y.
Rev. R. Heber Newton.
Prof. Joe. Rodes Buchanaa.
Henry George.
Hoe. W. C. P. Brockiaridge, M
James T. Biaby, Ph. D
H. H. Gardener.
Louis Frechette.
Those are a few of the umlaut thinker' of the age who have recently contributed .o Tun
ARENA. No thoughtf al resider or student of soma/. ethical, religious, and economic problems of
the hour, can afford to be without this great ntriew, which presents all sides of every great issue
by the ablest representative thinkers. It is a perfect library of the beat thought of the times.
The subscription price of Tim Aasu• is Iv* dollars • year. Skis& copy, fifty cents.
Those wishing so esamine this great Review, who remit tenuity-lye cons in stamps, will receive
a sample copy el Tits Amass, and our tehissaoth clubbing Deis. Address Two Aaav•
I/SHIMS CO., sossoii, ahas.
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lir BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Malls
ria, Nervousness, and General Debility. Phy3i
clans recommend it. All dealers Dell it. Genuine
has Dade mark and crossed red Unison wrappes
FINE SHO CASES.
air-Ask for catalogue.
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE. Tr see 
$20 Fayorite SingerSewing Machine.
HIGH ARM $25.00.
Each Machine has a drop leaf,
fancy cover, two large drawers,
with nickel rings, and a full set
of Attachments, equal to any Sin-
ger Machine sold from $40 to
$60 by Canvassers. A trial in your home be.
fore payment is asked. Buy direct of the Manu-
facturers and save agents' profits besides getting
certificates ofwarrantee for five years. Send for
testimonials to Cs-operative SewIns Machina
Co., 26s9S izthi rSAtiPihrialar:ilophiunria,P.4.4
IF YOUR BACA AC SIR.,
Or you are all worn out, really good for nothing
It is general debility. Try
BROWN'S IRON BITTNRS,
It Will cure you, and give a good appetite. OM
by all dealers in medicine
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COLUIBII BIAGI' CO.,
If goods are not satis-
factory, we pay freight
both ways. What more
could be asked?
Before purchasing be
sure and write us.
Addresa.
Ishasao,
▪ _ 
Calm: •, Ev4its Indianapoi
/441.0•40.4-4-$.4.04.494* i s Cincionati and Chicago.
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0; . Li! r Rock. hot St).
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THE SOUTH AN t) SO THWES
The Line it; thor miglily kin piked and
firatclaes .ind prov-ice, auaesc
lent arrangetnent i.. time and , rough c.1!
A FEATURE ic time andtonvente
secured by the 1.;nitied Expro4. 7 rai a-
Ovirie aLlt;c1AN .1t‘ t !Pihe bestEbV  'ee:t
est servi.fe bet .ti!t .1 the twit cities iv -r
offered, • '1
'Ebr I.Aiweat Raw.- time t4les,7 and
desire,1 i%Iforoint to
A. , Ageot, Paducah
or- W. H. PotitiTier Gen.:Pass. A
LOUISVILLE KY.
The Egyptian Rou
[lit Louis and Paducah Ry]
IMPORTANT cliaithE OF TI E
2 Through Trains
Paducah to St Louiis
SHORTEST & QUICKEST ROOT
_t
[8,
CONN lICTIONS)
IN
IUNIO.N DEPOT,
ST, 1-01 1
For all points "s,,
North 86 N. Wes'
For inforiultion regarding routes 4d
rates, call cin or .address
C. C. McCarty, Southern Ag't.,
A. B: KEVIL, Agt„
Paducah, K
GEO E. LARY. GEO W. PARK
Gen Pass Agt Gen ‘vana
ST, LOUIS, MO.‘
SAMPLE 1• 4 `e1toLIC1 AVt'1TE Clibe mailed, secured) weafrig3 anyiadoire.-1:111eUnited states et to • 1 far 'lin, 3
on receipt of V J (Jae Dollar. :b-
end discount allowed to Postmasters, Am•nt:. Ind
Clubs.
The POLICE AfAILED "Az'ITEof New York is the ; lc.gitirnateThuotratecl Sporting and sensational Jonpublished on the American continent.
Apply for terms to J T,
+640+.4.40404000.4,e+.4,44,1041 lithard K. Fox. Franklin Square. New York.
ON'T BUY ELSEWHERE 3,1
see my tett :Angus for 1891; send 5 cent
stamp to.- It. '
J. H, MAIN, Canto,
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You MUST
PAINT
YOUR HOUSE.
if 4.4•4401*
E Be Wise andareAVIINCEse of using injurious paint.i.
U.S. Gutta Percha
E IS ABSOLUTELY
E AN ELASTIC
PRESERWATIV7.
•otaloaCil 1'1' •
oft:. r g,',,
Irltlett s.h116 •
t•suity• ivy.. it
y is I
CI 1.1g 4,14)/11,1 I y $4,4,4
writer stint weather pi uof
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padttbsolettely •••• J.. • Id /.
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not et aching tired wills amailiu silly
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The best .11..-rico cheapest far both
painters mutt ouu•Utilt•re
If trout.dr •Ier is II uoibbr tar •.n-
willing to furnish y000t this ?mint
or pire volt full in formation ad
dress sole manufacturers,
U. S. Gutta Percha Paint Co„
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